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U.S. Education Secretary Miguel Cardona praised new University of Connecticut graduates for their
work in helping to respond to the coronavirus pandemic and urged them to use their uniqueness as
their ...
Education Secretary Cardona encourages UConn grads in speech
BATON ROUGE–A bill to allow cameras in special education classrooms if parents or legal guardians
request them is headed to the Senate floor. Sen. Franklin Foil, R-Baton Rouge, the author of ...
Bill allowing parents to request cameras in special education classrooms heads to State
Senate
District 51 is eliminating three staff positions for adaptive physical education teachers. The school
district will retain just one teacher in that position, while some regular P.E. teachers will ...
District 51 eliminating three adaptive physical education positions
A bill to allow cameras in special education classrooms, if requested by the parents, advances from
the Louisiana Senate Education Committee.
What's happening in the classroom? Bill would allow parents put cameras in special ed
schools
a Yonkers parent who serves as co-president of the special education PTA. Her own son received
occupational and physical therapy over Zoom, but home wasn’t the right environment. “ ...
Time in school, evaluation of needs key for special education students through
pandemic
The positive and negative sides of online education have been the topic of hot debates for years,
yet it is all a matter of perspective since it depends on who does the talking. From one side we ...
Pros and Cons of Online Education
Voters will decide on Tuesday, May 4, 2021, whether to renew a six-year, 1. 5-property tax millage
to help fund the costs of special education at Kalamazoo Regional Educational Service Agency’s ...
Voters to decide future of special education funding at KRESA schools
When the COVID-19 pandemic shut down field-trip opportunities for special education students at
Defiance ... developmental and physical disabilities live as independently as possible, be included ...
Science Central experiments benefiting DES special education students
House Bill 329 (the Special Needs Opportunity Act) is a bad bill. Taking funding for special
education students from ... occupational therapy and physical therapy. He went to his preschool in
...
Guest view: Bill would devastate special education programs in public schools
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entitled "Physical Education and Sports Modifications for Children with Special Needs", on Tuesday,
April 21, from 6-7:30 p.m. at the HCDE Board Room 3074 Hickory Valley Road Chattanooga.
School Board To Host Training Session On Physical Education For Children With Special
Needs
while 11.8% of special education students are Black but they account for 27% of those subjected to
physical holds. The years-long racial disparities in student restraint shows “racial bias and ...
‘Children are dying’: George Floyd’s killing fuels calls for ban on restraints in schools
The following Fulton public and private high schools have retiring teachers and staff members this
year: Alpharetta: Connie S. Armstrong, math (1 year with Fulton, 27 overall); Thomas G. Armstrong,
...
Fulton high schools announce retiring teachers and staff members
Keeping special-education classes open during the COVID ... who cannot adhere to COVID safety
protocols like masking, physical distancing and hand hygiene congregated together indoors in a ...
Unions representing Ottawa educators warn it's not safe for special-education students
to attend school in person
After opening with a moment of silence for the 45 lives lost in the Mount Meron Lag BaOmer
tragedy in Israel, Ronald S. Lauder, President of the World Jewish Congress, addressed today’s rise
in ...
Special Envoys and Coordinators Combating Antisemitism discuss shared strategies to
combat hate
Educators say some of these students are medically fragile and can’t maintain physical distance or
... and “ensure the operation of special education programs in a safe a way as possible.” ...
Unions urge Hamilton’s top doctor to close special education classrooms until educators
vaccinated
The Los Angeles Unified School District and United Teachers Los Angeles have struck a tentative
deal to provide special education ... librarians and arts and physical education teachers who ...
LAUSD, UTLA reach tentative agreement to provide special services, union announces
He couldn’t be more wrong, and the visible proof came April 15 when Laughlin, superintendent of
special education for the ... John Schalk had numerous physical challenges and Laughlin mentored
...
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